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Peter writes: 
 
News of the corona virus is creeping over the world. This a good 
time for me to remember my old friend, Albert Baldeo. It was 
during my time as Moderator that I met Albert. He was a retired 
United Church minister and he was living with Parkinson’s disease. 
One day Albert said to me, “I have a prayer contract out on you.” 
He prayed for me every day (probably knowing I was in over my 
head.) He kept my name on his desk so he wouldn’t forget, sending 
me letters with all manner of ridiculous drawings and homespun 
poems. The week before he died, when he knew the end was very 
near, he wrote in his newspaper column: “The cardiologist 
informed me that he could not do anything more…I am fully aware 
that my day to be ushered into eternity will come…my new 
destination is heaven where there is no sickness, no Parkinson’s 
disease, there are no hospitals, and no HST.” 
 
Wherever I went I knew Albert was praying for me: whether I was 
meeting with farmers in the kitchen of a small Saskatchewan 
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church or visiting President Bashar Al Assad in his residence overlooking Damascus or standing 
at an observance on Parliament Hill or at a sacred fire on the billion year old granite of the 
Canadian Shield, I knew Albert was with me - him and his relentless praying. It gave me courage 
to know that I was not alone, that I lived in God’s world. 
 
These are days when the wellbeing of one another requires distancing. The distancing is not only 
physical as we move to prevent the spread of disease. The distancing is also emotional as 
anxieties move us to suspicion of people whom we think could be carriers of the virus. 
 
Meanwhile in the spirit world there are always two forces at work. One force is distancing or 
disintegration. Our gospel tells us that crucifixion scattered the disciples. When Jesus was 
executed it blew away his little community. They ran in any direction that might lead to survival.  
 
The other force present in the spirit world is convergence or restoration.  
Our gospel also tells us that the news of resurrection gathered a community that had disintegrated 
and scattered. That gathering began with the women who went to the tomb - Mary and Mary and 
Joanna. They were only three people, but they ran and told Peter and John. And a week later 
Thomas. Resurrection gathers. It’s a gravitational thing. 
 
Disaster then seems to work as a catalyst. It causes both these spiritual forces - distancing and 
convergence - be mobilized and to emerge into full view.  
 
Therefore, at the same time as we observe the necessary distancing in the presence of the virus, 
our gospel is leading us to find practices of convergence as well. This is why I am remembering 
my friend Albert and what he meant to me when I was in a role that created such great distances.  
 
I think we can do two things. One is to pray for leaders and workers in health care, government, 
education, media, public works, emergency response - pick a sector, learn their challenges, pray 
for their strength, wisdom and wellbeing. The other thing we can do is to become inventive, as 
Albert was inventive. We can come up with our own personal version of what he called “a prayer 
contract.” Maybe prayer isn’t your medium. Maybe letters or assistance or phone calls are more 
your way. Whatever we can do, let’s do it to restore the soul of relationship and community as 
this pandemic creeps over the world.  
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A working group on Wilmot’s response to COVID-19 will be meeting this week. Fortunately, we 
already have helpful information from GNB Public Health and from The United Church of Canada. 
This information will be the base from which we develop specific plans for our congregation. We’ll 
keep you posted. 

Some of the 1st St. Margaret's Scout group below and on the next page making                    

Spanish Casseroles for our Wednesday @ Wilmot friends.  

Outreach Committee 

Ellen writes: 
Monday night, in the kitchen here at Wilmot, 
saw the 1st St. Margaret's Scout Troop mak-
ing 8 large Spanish Casseroles for our 
Wednesday @ Wilmot friends. These young 
boys and their helpers were amazing – filled 
with a winning combination of taking a task 
seriously and having a little fun while doing 
it. This is the second year that they have come 
to donate their time and cooking skills to be 
part of our Outreach Program – last year mak-
ing 7 lasagnas. It is so very much appreciated.  
Our various ministries at Wilmot would not 
be possible without the dedication of our 
committee members and all our volunteers. In 
2019, this one program alone saw a total of 
44 volunteers / 70-90 clients a week for 37 
weeks. This does not count the many people 
in our congregation and beyond that support 
it in other ways.  A big thank you! 
 
When Jesus was asked what is the greatest 
commandment of all, he replied: 
 
Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your mind 
and with all your strength.’ (and) ‘Love your 
neighbor as yourself.’ 
                                                                                                           

Reverend Ellen Beairsto 
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Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim   
ministry at Wilmot United Church as the                

congregation prepares to call a new ministry team.  

Some of our Wednesday @ Wilmot friends enjoying the Scout’s Spanish Casseroles  


